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Chosen Idea 

I have decided to return to the idea of creating an operating system; however, the solution will be C# 

based, as opposed to being written in Arduino Code. It will not function as a bootable system, but as a 

system that can be run on a host. Therefore, it will not be responsible for management of hardware. 

Essentially, I am developing a sandbox operating system. 

Mantex OS (Managed Text-Based [No longer text based. The OS is now 'classic' GUI based] OS) will be an 

operating system with a file system, API (interfaces for custom controls, allowing users to develop their 

own applications for the OS) and sample applications such as a text editor. 

Being text-based, the OS could use a standard console window as its display canvas; however, to 

increase originality, C#’s graphics library will be used to draw to a form’s surface. Using a graphics library 

allows for display of custom controls, bitmaps, and allows for mouse input if desired. 

Mantex’s file system, Mandisk, will use a single file on the host machine as a virtual hard disk. The file 

will begin with a header that contains a table of file names, file sizes and offsets. After the header, the 

data structure begins. As is common practice, each file requires a name and an extension to determine 

how the file should be opened. Resources including user data and applications will be stored on the 

Mandisk. A separate application, called Mandisk Editor, will allow users to open and modify Mandisk 

files on the host computer; enabling developers to put their applications in a Mandisk. Mantex and 

Mandisk Editor will both use a DLL that can read and write to a Mandisk stream. 

Applications for Mantex will be assemblies that utilise Mantex’s API to provide the user with input and 

output. An application for Mantex would be compiled as a DLL with a common ‘MantexApp’ entry point. 

 

Written Description 

A portable sandbox operating system that is capable of executing its own applications, and provides the 

user with a custom storage system (file system in a single file on the host machine). The software runs 

under a ‘host OS’ (Windows or Linux) just like any other C# application. 

General Description 

The application will have the following features: (o = required, – = optional) 

o A means of interacting with the environment and applications through controls (IO) 

o A file system that is capable of storing a range of files in a single file on the host computer 

(Mandisk). 

o A plug-in system (application system) that allows plug-ins / applications to e built for the system. 

o Sample applications including a text editor, a calculator and the file browser. 

o An external application that allows the user to add / remove files on a Mandisk. 

 Networking support, allowing for network file transfer. 

 A folder system, allowing files to be sorted into folders. 

 A command interpreter that can execute single-line commands or batch-like files. 
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Feasibility Study 

Research shows that there are not other solutions of this type. The application is a text-based 

environment for the user to ‘play around in’, written in C# and is intended to be open source. Mantex 

could be useful for software developers to test their algorithms in a safe, virtual environment. All 

required technology to complete the solution is already available, such as Microsoft Visual Studio 2010. 

Because of the managed nature of the .net framework, Mantex will be able to run on almost all 

hardware that the host OS is compatible with. The solution will also operate on Linux systems with 

Mono installed. As long as the .net framework 4.0 is supported, the application will continue to operate. 

Hardware required to develop the solution is minimal, and is readily available. No exceptional hardware 

costs are evident. The IDE being used to develop and compile the solution was obtained at no cost 

through Microsoft’s DreamSpark. An evaluation copy of Gliffy will be utilised to create diagrams 

associated with the solution. Adobe Photoshop is already available for creation of graphics. Being the 

only developer, no other development personnel or outsourcing is required. As the package is to be 

distributed ‘as-is’, no support staff are required. It is not expected that any revenue will be generated 

following the release of the product. 

Defining the Scope 

Needs: 

     For the Developer 
 To fulfil the major project requirements. 
 To further develop my skills in software design and development including the creation and use 

of interfaces, increase my skills in classes and in diagrams and planning. Additionally, in creating 
the system, my knowledge of operating systems and how they interact with their applications 
will be increased. 

     For the End User 
 Provide the user with a selection of applications including a calculator and a word processor in 

an intuitive environment with a file manager that allows the user to open any file or application 
on the file system. 

 Provide the user with an external application that runs on the host machine for editing the file 
system; allowing the user to transfer files / applications to / from their host computer and their 
Mantex computer. 

 Provide the user with an SDK for application development on Mantex OS. 
     Optional 
 Networking support, allowing interaction between Mantex systems over a local network (file 

transfer, or even remote control). 
 A way to create and use folders in the file system. 
 A command interpreter that can execute single-line commands and non-linear scripts (similar to 

batch with goto operations available). 
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Objectives 

The software must fulfil the following objectives: 

 Maintain an expandable file system that can have files removed, added and modified. 
 Run a control manager that keeps track of the creation, modification and clean-up of custom 

controls on the screen, allowing the operating system and applications to perform these 
operations. 

 Run an application manager that manages the execution of applications on Mantex OS and the 
interface between the API and Mantex’s core components. 

 Manage a keypress event handler that can notify the controls on the screen and the focussed 
application. 

Boundaries 

 Time frame 
 The capabilities of the .net framework. As C# is compiled to CIL, it is not possible to write in-line 

assembly or perform various other low-level operations. 
 The maximum size of any Mandisk is limited to the host computer’s hard disk size, or if the host 

computer is using the FAT file system, a single Mandisk is limited to 4GB minus 1 byte including 
the Mandisk header. 

 Must represent my own work. 
 Work from another source must be clearly acknowledged. 
 Limited to the hardware and software available to the end user (marker). 
 Limited to the developer’s hardware. 
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Timeline Plan 
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Mantex OS DFDs 

 

Mantex OS Context Diagram v2 

 

Rev. 1 

 

Mantex OS Level 1 DFD v8 

 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Older_Revs/Mantex_Context_revs.html
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Older_Revs/Mantex_OS_1_revs.html
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Rev. 1 

 
Rev. 2 

 
Rev. 3 

 
Rev. 4 

 
Rev. 5 
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Rev. 6 

 
Rev. 7 
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Detect Key Pressed 1.1 v1 

 

Control Manager 1.2 v5 

 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Determine_Key_Pressed_1.1.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Older_Revs/ControlManager_1_2_revs.html
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Rev. 1 

 

Rev. 2 
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Rev. 3 

 
Rev. 4 
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Application Manager 1.3 v3 

 

Rev. 1 

 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Older_Revs/ApplicationManager_1_3_revs.html
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Rev. 2 

 

Update Screen 1.4 v1 

 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Update_Screen_1.4v1.png
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Mandisk IO 1.5 v4 

 

Rev. 1 

 
 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Older_Revs/MandiskIO_1_5_revs.html
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Rev. 2 

 
Rev. 3 
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Update Control 1.2.1 v1 

 

Mantex API 1.3.1 v1 

 

Write Mandisk 1.5.1 v1 

 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Update_Focussed_Control_1.2.1.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Mantex_APIv1.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Write_Mandisk_1.5.1v1.png
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Mantex (0) v1 

 

Mandisk Editor 2 v1 

 

Create Metadata 2.1 v1 

 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Mantex v1.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Mandisk Editor/MandiskEditor_2.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Mandisk Editor/Create_Metadata_2_1.png
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Get File 2.2 v1 

 

Applet DFDs 

Calculator Applet (lvl. 3) v1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Mandisk Editor/Get_File_2.2.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Applets/CalculatorApplet_3.png
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Technical Demonstration Applet (lvl. 4) v1 

 

Text Editor Applet (lvl. 5) v1 

 

  

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Applets/TechDemo_4.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/Applets/Text_Editor_Applet_5.png
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System Flowcharts 

Mantes OS System Flowchart v5.0 
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Mandisk Editor (DFD 2) System Flowchart v1 
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Mandisk IO (DFD 1.5) v1 
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Application Manager (DFD 1.3) v1 
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Older System Flowchart Revisions 

Mantes OS System Flowchart v4.0 
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Mantes OS System Flowchart v3.0 
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Mantes OS System Flowchart v2.0 
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Mantes OS System Flowchart v1.0 
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Shell Initialization Flowchart v1 
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Mantex OS Data Dictionaries 

Main Form (Mantex Container) Data Dictionary 

 

ControlManager Data Dictionary 

 

ApplicationManager Data Dictionary 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
ctrlManager ControlManager 1 Global The main Control Manager object used to 

create and draw controls. 

appManager ApplicationManager 1 Global The main Application Manager object 
that executes applications. 

_disk Mandisk 1 Global The Mandisk Manager object that allows 
IO with the Mandisk. 

_entries MandiskEntry[] 1024 Global Stores the MandiskEntries currently in 
memory. 

_backBuffer Bitmap Screen 
size 

Global Stores and editable version of the screen 
buffer. 

cfg Config 1 Global Stores the Mantex configuration settings 
loaded from the INI 

clientImageAspect Float 4 bytes Global Stores the constant image aspect of the 
client rectangle (1.667). 

g Graphics Screen 
size 

Local Graphics device to draw controls to. 

ScreenBuffer Bitmap Screen 
size 

Local Bitmap that stores the data being 
displayed on the screen. 

eKeypress String 8 char Local Stores a string value of the pressed key. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_ctrls ManControl[] 1024 Global Stores control objects for open 

applications. 

_cfg Config 1 Global Stores the Mantex configuration. 

_numOfControls Unsigned numberic Integer Global Stores the number of active controls. 

_focusApp MantexApplication 1 Global References the focussed application. 

_appMan ApplicationManager 1 Global A pointer to the Application Manager. 

ctrls ManControl[] 128 Public 
Field 

Allows direct access to the control array if 
required. 

FocusApp MantexApplication 1 Public 
Field 

References the focussed application. 

AppManager ApplicationManager 1 Public 
Field 

Sets the AppMan object. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_apps MantexApplication[] 64 Global Stores Mantex Applications. 

Apps MantexApplication[] 64 Public 
Field 

Stores Mantex Applications that other 
classes can access. 

_cm ControlManager 1 Global A reference of Mantex’s control manager 
which allows for adding, editing and 
removing controls. 

_cfg 1 Config Global The Mantex Configuration object. 

AppName String 23 char Local Stores an application’s name. 
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ControlLib Data Dictionaries 

ManControl Data Dictionary – The class that all controls derive from 

 

CtrlLabel Data Dictionary – Extends ManControl 

 

CtrlButton Data Dictionary – Extends ManControl 

 

CtrlCheckbox Data Dictionary – Extends ManControl 

 

  

assembly Assembly 1 Local Stores an application as an assembly to be 
executed. 

appType Type 1 Local The application’s entry point namespace. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_x Numeric Integer Global Stores the position along the X axis of the 

control. 

_y Numeric Integer Global Stores the position along the Y axis of the 
control. 

X Numeric Integer Public 
Field 

Stores the position along the X axis of the 
control. 

Y Numeric Integer Public 
Field 

Stores the position along the Y axis of the 
control. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_text String 255 

char 
Global Stores the control’s text property. 

Text String 255 
char 

Public 
Field 

Stores the control’s text property. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_text String 255 

char 
Global Stores the control’s text property. 

_width Numeric Integer Global Stores the width of the button in pixels. 

_height Numeric Integer Global Stores the height of the button in pixels. 

*All above items 
have fields * 

    

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_checked Boolean 1 byte Global Stores the control's "checked' property. 

_text String 64 char Global Stores the control's "text" property. 

Checked Boolean 1 byte Public 
Field 

Stores the control's "checked' property. 

Text String 64 char Public 
Field 

Stores the control's "text" property. 
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CtrlSlider Data Dictionary – Extends ManControl 

 

CtrlList Data Dictionary 

 

Mangraph Data Dictionary 

 

MantexApplication Interface Data Dictionary 

 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_position Numeric Unsigned 

Integer 
Global Stores the slider position. 

_value Numeric Signed 
Integer 

Global Stores the slider position mapped to 
minimum and maximum. 

_minimum Numeric Signed 
Integer 

Global Stores the minimum value of the slider (can 
be negative) 

_maximum Numeric Signed 
Integer 

Global Stores the maximum value of the slider. 

_width Numeric Integer Global Stores the width of the bar in pixels. 

_height Numeric Integer Global Stores the height of the bar in pixels. 

*All above items 
have fields * 

    

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_items ListItem[] 1024 Global Stores the items to be drawn on the list. 

_width Numeric Integer Global Stores the width of the list control. The 
default is 1000 px. 

_height Numeric Integer Global Stores the height of the list control. The 
default is 400 px. 

_itemHeight Numeric Integer Global The height of the selection bar and vertical 
spacing. 20px default. 

_selectedIndex Numeric Integer Global The current selected index. Default is 0 (first 
item). 

*All above items 
have fields * 

    

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
cPen Pen 1 Global A light grey pen used to draw controls. 

cBrush Brush 1 Global A light grey brush used to draw controls. 

bBrush Brush 1 Global A black brush used for drawing the 
background. 

cFont Font 1 Global The font for drawing text on controls. 

actRect Rectangle 1 Global The active area that needs to be re-drawn. 
Pixels outside this rectangle do not get re-
drawn. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
AppEntry Numeric Integer Global The entry point of a Mantex Application 

which returns an int. 

AppName String 23 Global Returns the application’s name. 

Event Void - Global Called by the API when an event occurs. 
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MantexAPI Interface Data Dictionary 

  

Mandisk 

Mandisk Data Dictionary 

 

  

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
CreateLabel Void - Global Instructs the ControlManager to create a 

label. 

CreateList Void - Global Instructs the ControlManager to create a list. 

CreateButton Void - Global Instructs the ControlManager to create a 
button. 

CreateTextbox Void - Global Instructs the ControlManager to create a 
textbox. 

CreateCheckbox Void - Global Instructs the ControlManager to create a 
checkbox. 

CreateSlider Void - Global Instructs the ControlManager to create a 
slider. 

Controls ManControl[] 128 Global Active controls 

Files MandiskEntry [] 128 Global Files on the Mandisk 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
Header     

HeaderMagic Byte[4] 4-bytes Local To ensure the file is a Mandisk. Constant 
0xD0, 0x00, 0x00, 0x0D. 

Branding String 7 char Local Constant “Mandisk” 

NumOfEntries Numeric 4-byte Local The number of entries (files) on the diek. 

     

Entries     

Offset Hexadecimal Integer Local The location of the file on the diek. 

FileSize Hexadecimal Integer Local The length of the file in bytes. 

FileName String 24 char Local The name of the file + ‘.’ + extension.  

DateCreated String 10 char Local The date the file was created in 
“dd/mm/yyyy” format. 

DescriptionSize Hexadecimal Integer Local The size of the description in bytes. 

FileDescription String ^ char Local The description of the file. 

     

Data     

EntryData Byte[] File 
size 

Local The actual file data. 
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Applets 

Calculator Applet Data Dictionary 

 

Technical Demonstration Applet Data Dictionary 

 

Text Editor Applet Data Dictionary 

 

Mandisk Editor 

Mandisk Editor Data Dictionary 

 

  

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_tbData String 64 char Global The textbox data (calculations to be 

performed) 

NumArray Numeric [] Floating 
point, 32 
members. 

Local The numbers to calculate. 

OpArray Char [] 32 char Local The operators to use in calculations. 

Result Numeric Floating 
point 

Local The result of each calculation. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_file MandiskEntry File 

length 
Global The file that stores control values. 

Buff Byte[] 32 
bytes 

Local Stores serialized values of each control. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_tbText String ∞ char Global The value of the main textbox. 

_file MandiskEntry Textbox 
length 

Global The file to write to / read from. 

Buff Byte[] Textbox 
length 

Local Stores the textbox data as bytes. 

Name Data Type Length Scope Purpose 
_entries MandiskEntry 

[] 
1024 Global The entries in memory. 

_cDisk Mandisk 1 Global The current Mandisk. 

_cSize Numeric Unsigned 
Integer 

Global The disk size. 

_cFiles Numeric Unsigned 
Integer 

Global The number of files in memory. 
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Screen Designs 

Mantex OS v3 (Actual ManCtrl Implementation) 

 

Mantex OS v2 
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Mantex OS v1 (Text-based shell) 

 

File Information Window v2 (Actual ManCtrl Implementation) 
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File Information Window v1 

 

Technical Demonstration Applet v1 
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Technical Demonstration Applet v2 

 

Calculator Applet v2 (Actual ManCtrl Implementation) 
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Calculator Applet v1 

 

Text Editor Applet v2 (Actual ManCtrl Implementation) 
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Text Editor Applet v1 

 

Save File Dialog v2 (Actual ManCtrl Implementation) 
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Save File Dialog v1 

 

Load File Dialog v2 (Actual ManCtrl Implementation) 
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Load File Dialog v1 

 

Mandisk Editor v3 
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Mandisk Editor v2 

 

Mandisk Editor v1 
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Input Process Output 

Mandisk Editor IPO 

 

Text Editor Applet IPO 

 

  

Input Process Output 

Import file to the Mandisk Load the file as a stream. Progress bar 

 Create a Mandisk Entry using 
the file name and file data. 

Progress bar 

 Calculate the next available 
offset for the file on the disk. 

Progress bar 

 Create metadata for the file. List of entries. 

Select an entry Load the entry's metadata. Display metadata. 

Save the Mandisk (rebuild) Write the Mandisk header. Progress bar 

 Write the number of files. Progress bar 

 Write each entry. Progress bar 

 Write each entry's data. Mandisk 

Export file from Mandisk Create a stream from the 
entry data. 

Progress bar 

 Create a file stream from the 
stream with metadata from 
the entry that Windows 
supports. 

Progress bar 

 Save the file stream. File 

Load a Mandisk Read the Mandisk header. Progress bar 

 Read the number of files. Progress bar 

 Read each entry. Progress bar 

 Read each entry's data. List of entries. 

Delete file from the Mandisk Re-calculate offsets in front 
of the file and remove it. 

List of entries. 

Input Process Output 

Text Add letter / symbol to the 
textbox control. 

Text 

Save Document Copy text to a buffer Display save dialog 

Filename Create a new Mandisk entry Progress bar 

 Copy the buffer to the entry. Progress bar 

 Create metadata. Progress bar 

 Rebuild Mandisk. Progress bar 

Load Document  Display load dialog 

Filename Remove text  

 Read the entry's data and 
copy to the textbox. 

Text 
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Calculator Applet IPO 

 

Technical Demonstration Applet IPO 

 

Mantex File Browser (Shell) IPO 

 

  

Input Process Output 

Numeric Keypress / button 
input 

Add number to the textbox Textbox 

Operator Add current value to the 
values array. 

 

 Add operator to the 
operators array. 

 

 Clear textbox Textbox 

Execute (=) For each value, apply the 
operator in the same index 
to this, and the next value. 

Final value in the textbox. 

Input Process Output 

Save Get the value of each control  

 Write each value to a buffer  

 Create a new Mandisk Entry 
from the buffer. 

 

 Create metadata.  

 Write the file to the disk. "Save complete" messagebox 

Load Locate the default file  

 Deserialize the values.  

 Assign values to controls. Controls 

Input Process Output 

Navigation Key (up / down) Change the selected index. Entry list. 

File information request Load selected entry 
metadata (Date created, 
description, ...) 

Information window. 

Execute (return) If the entry is an application 
(*.app), cast it as an 
assembly and execute it 
through the Mantex 
Application entry point. 

Application 

 If the entry is a recognised 
file, open it with the assigned 
application. 

Application 

 If the entry is of an unknown 
type, open it with the text 
editor. 

Text Editor Applet 
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Mantex OS (1) 

 

Determine Key Pressed 1.1 

 

Control Manager 1.2 

 

Update Control 1.2.1 

 

  

Input Process Output 

Keyboard Input Determine Key Pressed (1.1)  

 Control Manager (1.2)  

 Application manager (1.3)  

 Mandisk IO (1.5)  

 Update Screen (1.4) Screen Buffer 

Input Process Output 

Keyboard Input Determine whether the 
keypress is a function key 
(F1, F2, ...) or another key. 

Function key 

  Keypress 

Input Process Output 

Keypress Loop through controls until 
the focussed one is found. 

 

 Update Control (1.2.1) Event 

 Give new control to the 
ControlArray. 

 

 Change the focussed control 
if the keypress was a left or 
right arrow key. 

Controls 

Control Creation Calls Create new control object  

 Add to the ControlArray Controls 

Input Process Output 

Keypress   

Control If the keypress was 
alphanumeric, add the key to 
the control's text property (if 
possible) 

 

 If the keypress was an up or 
down arrow key, change the 
control's Selected Index / 
value (if possible). 

Event 

  Control 
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Application Manager 1.3 

 

Mantex API 1.3.1 

 

Mandisk IO (1.5) 

Input Process Output 

Files Seek through files and find 
applets. 

 

 Cast the app's entry point 
class as a Mantex Application 

 

 Add the application to the 
Application Array. 

 

 Pass the focussed application 
to the API. 

 

 Pass files to the API  

Metadata Pass metadata to the API  

Function key / event Pass event to the API  

Controls Pass controls to the API  

 Mantex API (1.3.1) Controls 

  Control Creation Calls 

  Files 

  Metadata 

Input Process Output 

Focussed app   

Event Pass to the focussed app.  

Controls Pass to the focussed app. Controls 

Files Pass to the focussed app. Files 

Metadata Pass to the focussed app. Metadata 

 Focussed app Control creation calls 

Input Process Output 

Mandisk Check disk validity by reading 
the header and comparing it 
with a hardcoded one. 

[Throw an exception if the 
disk is not valid] 

 Read the number of entries.  

 For each entry, read the 
filename. 

 

 For each entry, read the file 
size. 

 

 For each entry, read the 
offset. 

 

 For each entry, read the date 
created (10 chars) 

 

 For each entry, read the file 
description. 

 

 For each entry, read the file 
data at the offset  read 
earlier, with the length read 
earlier. 

 

 Create a file and add it do File array 
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Write Mandisk (1.5.1) 

 

Update Screen 1.4 

Mandisk Editor (DFD 2) 

the file array. 

  Metadata array 

File   

Metadata Update the offsets, sizes and 
number of files. 

 

 Write Mandisk (1.5.1) Mandisk 

Input Process Output 

File   

Metadata Write the 4-byte identifier 
(0xDO, 0x00, 0x00, 0x0D) and 
branding ("Mandisk"). 

 

 Write the number of File 
entries. 

 

 For each entry, write the 
filename. 

 

 For each entry, write the file 
size. 

 

 For each entry, write the file 
offset. 

 

 For each file, write the date 
created. 

 

 For each file, write the 
description. 

 

 For each file, write the file 
data. 

Mandisk 

Input Process Output 

Form's graphics object Copy the screen buffer to a 
new graphics object. 

 

Controls For each control, call the 
control's draw function and 
pass the backbuffer. 

 

 Copy the backbuffer to the 
screen buffer. 

Screen buffer 

Input Process Output 

Filename to import Get file stream from the host 
hard disk. 

 

 Create Metadata (2.1)  

 Mandisk IO (1.5)  

 For each file, add it to the 
entry list. 

Entry list 

 Get selected file metadata Metadata 

Filename to export Get File (2.2)  

 Create a file stream and save 
if to the host HDD. 

File on disk 
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Create Metadata 2.1 

 

Get File 2.2 

 

  

Input Process Output 

File (from host) Create a blank description  

Old number of files Increment number of files  

 Write the file's date created Metadata 

  File 

Input Process Output 

Metadata   

Files   

Filename Perform a linear search on 
the files array to find the file. 

 

 Assign "date created" to the 
file. 

File 
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Structure Charts 

Mantex Structure Chart v2 
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Mantex Structure Chart v1 

 

Algorithms 

MantexDraw Subprogram - MantexContainer.cs 

BEGIN SUBPROGRAM MantexDraw USING PaintEventArgs 
 
 IF the backbuffer is empty THEN 
  Set backbuffer to new Bitmap(window width and height) 
 END IF 
 
 Set Canvas to new Graphics from backbuffer 
  
 Sub Mangraph.Filebrowse.DrawShell using Canvas 
 
 Set i to 0 
 WHILE i is less than ControlManager.Controls.Length 
  Set cControl to ControlManager.Controls(i) 
 
  IF cControl is empty THEN 
   Set Canvas to ControlDrawer Using cContro and Canvas 
  END IF 
   
  Set i to i + 1 
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 END WHILE  
 
 Dispose Canvas 
 PaintEventArgs.Draw using backbuffer 
 
END SUBPROGRAM MantexDraw 

 

AddControl Subprogram - ControlManager.cs 

BEGIN SUB AddControl Using Control and ExistingControls and notifyControl 
 
 Set NextControl to 0 
 WHILE NextControl is less than ExistingControls.Length 
  IF ExistingControls(NextControl) is empty THEN 
   END WHILE 
  END IF 
   
  Set NextControl to NextControl + 1 
 END WHILE 
 
 Set Control ID to NextControl 
 Set ExistingControls(NextControl) to Control 
 Set NotifyControlsArray(NextControl) to notifyControl 
 
 Return NextControl 
 
END SUB AddControl 

 

Calculator Keypad Layout Subprogram (CreateKeyped) - CalculatorApp.cs 

BEGIN SUB CreateKeypad VOID 
 
 Set buttonSize To 40 
 Set spacing To 12 
 Set marginLeft To Window.X + (window.Width / 2) - (buttonSize + spacing * 3) - 38 
 Set marginRight To Window.X + Window.Width - 78 
 Set marginTop To Window.Y + 80 
 Set currentButton To 0 
 
 //Numeric keys: 
 WHILE row Is Less Than 3 
  WHILE column Is Less Than 3 
   Set keyNum To column + 1 * (row * 3) + 1 
    
   Set keypad(keyNum) To API.CreateButton 
    AT X: marginLeft + ((buttonSize + spacing) * column) 
    AT Y: marginTop + ((buttonSize + spacing) * row) 
    TEXT: keyNum 
 
   Set keypad(keyNum).Width To keypad(keyNum).Height To buttonSize 
 
   Set currentButton To keyNum 
   column = column + 1 
  END WHILE 
 
  Set row To row + 1 
 END WHILE 
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 //Operator keys: 
 WHILE row Is Less Than 5 
  SWITCH row 
   Case 0 Set bText To "/" Then BREAK SWITCH 
   Case 1 Set bText To "*" Then BREAK SWITCH 
   Case 2 Set bText To "-" Then BREAK SWITCH 
   Case 3 Set bText To "+" Then BREAK SWITCH 
   Default Case Set bText To "RET" Then BREAK SWITCH 
  END SWITCH 
 
  Set keypad(keyNum) To API.CreateButton 
   AT X: marginRight 
   AT Y: marginTop + ((buttonSize + spacing) * row) 
   TEXT: bText 
 
  Set keypad(keyNum).Width To keypad(keyNum).Height To buttonSize 
 
  Set currentButton To currentButton + 1 
 
  Set row To row + 1 
 END WHILE 
 
 //'0' key: 
 Set keypad(0) To API.CreateButton 
  AT X: marginLeft + buttonSize + spacing 
  AT Y: marginTop + ((buttonSize + spacing) * 3) 
  TEXT: '0' 
 
 Set keypad(0).Width To keypad(0).Height To buttonSize 
 
 //'.' key: 
 Set keypad(14) To API.CreateButton 
  AT X: marginLeft 
  AT Y: marginTop + ((buttonSize + spacing) * 3) 
  TEXT: '.' 
 
 Set keypad(14).Width To keypad(14).Height To buttonSize 
 
END SUB 
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Installation Guide 

Before You Begin 

System Requirements 

- Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 or higher, or a Mono installation. 

- Microsoft Windows 98 or higher, or Mono-compatible Mac OS or Linux. 

- At least 256MB of RAM / virtual memory. 

- At least 2MB of available hard disk space. 

- GDI compatible graphics hardware with at least 256MB of video memory. 

- Display resolution of at least 1024 x 576 (Wide SVGA or greater) 

- Installed keyboard. 

System Recommendations 

- Microsoft Windows XP or higher. 

- At least 512MB of RAM. 

- At least 512MB of available hard disk space. 

- Graphics device with at least 512MB of video memory. 

- Display resolution of at least 1680 x 1050 (WSXGA+) 

Installation 

Step 1:  Copy the ‘Mantex OS’ directory to a local folder on your computer. 

Step 2:  If you are a developer, copy the ‘Mantex SDK’ folder to your 

Visual Studio projects folder or similar.  

Step 3:  To start Mantex OS, execute ‘MantexOS.exe’ from your installation directory. 

Step 4:  To edit the Mandisk, execute ‘Mandisk Editor.exe’ from your installation directory. 

Troubleshooting 

- If you are unable to modify content on a Mandisk, ensure that you have copied the files to a 

folder with read and write permissions. MantexOS may need to be run as administrator on 

Windows Vista or later in some situations.  

- If Mantex is unable to start due to a corrupt or non-existent Mandisk, create a new Mandisk 

including the built-in applications. You may choose to rebuild 

the Mandisk using the Mandisk Editor by loading and saving 

the affected Mandisk if the disk contains important data. 

Follow the tutorial on creating a Mandisk in the User Manual.  

- If the built-in applications such as the text editor are not 

available on the Mandisk, use the Mandisk Editor to re-

import them from the installation directory.  

  



User Manual  

Running Mantex 

1. To start Mantex OS, execute MantexOS.exe in the installation 

directory. The application will attempt to locate a Mandisk from 

the name specified in ‘Config.ini’; if there are no files visible in 

the File Browser, skip to the section on creating a Mandisk. 

2. Once initialized, the File Browser will display the files on the 

Mandisk. To navigate, use the ‘up’ and ‘down’ arrow keys. To 

execute an application or open a supported file, press ‘Return’. 

3. Applications have the type of ‘Applet’. These application files 

can be executed within Mantex, assuming that the application 

has been properly written for use with Mantex OS.  

 

Introduction to the Shell 

 The Mantex shell, or file browser, is the core application of Mantex OS. The shell displays a list of files on the Mandisk 

and allows you to execute applications and open files. The box to the right of the screen displays file information.  

Information for Mantex Developers 

 The Mantex Exception Handler (ManEXC)  halts applications when they encounter an error. As the exception handler 

prevents Mantex from causing an exception to be handled by the host OS, this can pose an issue for developers using a 

debugger. For this reason, the ManEXC can be disabled by modifying a property of ‘Config.ini’ in the installation directory. 

Update the value of the following line to ‘true’ to allow debuggers to handle application exceptions: 

4. … 

5. DebugMode=false 

 

Using the Text Editor 

1. Assuming the Text Editor application already exists on the Mandisk, it can be executed by selecting TextEditor.app 

from the File Browser list and pressing return.  You can also load a text file directly from the File Browser by selecting a 

TXT file. 

2. It is possible to write a file by typing into the textbox.  

3. To clear the text in the textbox field, press F3. 

4. To save your document, press F2, type a name for the document, usually with the extension ‘.txt’ and press ‘Return’. 

5. To load a file using the Text Editor, press F1, use the arrow keys to navigate to the desired file, and press ‘Return’. 

6. To close the application, press ‘ESC’ on the keyboard. 
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Using the Calculator 

1. Assuming the Calculator application already exists on the Mandisk, it can be executed 

by selecting ‘Calculator.app’ from the File Browser list and pressing return. 

2. Type into the calculator using numeric keys (0-9) and mathematical operators (+, -, *, /).  

3. Press ‘Return’ to return the result. 

4. Backspace can be used to delete characters.  

5. To close the application, press ‘ESC’ on the keyboard. 

 

Creating a Mandisk 

 Mandisk is storage system, or filesystem, designed to operate with Mantex OS, that is represented as a single file on 

the host operating system. A Mandisk can store a number of files which can be read, written and executed by Mantex OS. The 

Mandisk Editor is used to import and export files between the host operating system and a specified Mandisk. 

 If it is required that a new Mandisk is created, follow the steps below. If this is your first time running Mantex OS, the 

installation package contains an existing Mandisk that has the required files. Follow these steps only if a new Mandisk is 

needed. 

1. Start the Mandisk Editor by executing ‘Mandisk Editor.exe’ on the host operating 

system within the installation folder. 

2. Once initialized, the ‘Import File’ button, or the ‘File > Import’ dropdown menu 

item can be used to add files to the Mandisk.  

3. It is recommended that the supplied applications (such as the Text Editor and 

Calculator) are imported into the Mandisk. Press ‘Import File’, navigate to the 

Mantex installation directory, select and import all files within the “Applets” 

directory. 

4. When finished, save the Mandisk by pressing the ‘Save’ button or by using the ‘File 

> Save’ dropdown menu item. The Mandisk must be saved to the same directory as Mantex OS.exe. 

Editing a Mandisk 

 A Mandisk can be edited to update file descriptions, export files, and add or remove entries. The tutorial below will 

guide you through the process of editing a Mandisk using the Mandisk Editor. 

1. Load a Mandisk by pressing ‘Open’ and navigating to an existing Mandisk. 

2. To export a file, select the file from the list and press “Export File”. Save the file to any destination on the local 

machine. 

3. To add a file, use the “Import File” button. Select a file on the local machine. 

4. To edit a file description, select the file from the list and type a description into the ‘description’ textbox to the right. 

5. To remove a file, select a file from the list and press the ‘Cut’ button.  

6. After making any changes to the Mandisk, press the ‘Save’ button and replace the original Mandisk. 

Configuring Mantex 

 Mantex OS can be configured by editing 'Config.ini' in the Mantex installation directory. Using Config.ini, the following 

preferences can be set: 

 MandiskLocation - The name of / path to the primary Mandisk. It is not possible to go up a level in the filesystem. 

 DebugMode - When set to 'true', the Mantex exception handler is disabled, allowing the use of a debugger. 

 SplashScreenDelay - The time in milliseconds for the Mantex OS splash screen to be displayed. 0ms is possible. 

 PowerSaverMode - When 'true', the screen will only be drawn when a key has been pressed (not recommended).  
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Developing for Mantex 

 It is possible to write applications for Mantex in any Microsoft .NET language, such as Visual Basic .NET; however, 

examples provided in this document will be written in C#. Applications written for Mantex should be compiled as class libraries 

will the extention ‘*.app’. The application must inherit MAPI.MantexApplication and implement the following public methods 

and properties: 

        int AppEntry(MantexAPI api, object[] args); 

        string AppName { get; } 

        int AppID { get; set; } 

 

        void Event_KeyDown(string Key); 

        void Event_KeyPress(char Key); 

 

Applications should also include (‘using’ keyword in C#) the following Mantex namespaces: 

- MAPI  | Mantex API library. 

- ControlLib | Mantex control library – used for interface design. 

- MandiskIO | Library for interaction with the active Mandisk (if required).  

These libraries must be referenced by the compiler. To do this, add the DLLs in the Mantex installation directory to your 

project’s references.  

The following points describe the use and purpose of the required members for Mantex Applications: 

- AppEntry – Called by the Mantex Application Manager when the application is first executed. This is where the GUI 

and other elements should be initialized.  The ‘api’ argument passes the API to your application. This object can be 

used to make calls to the Control Manager to create controls for example. The array of objects called ‘args’ contains an 

array of arguments passed when the application is executed. This is usually null unless another application has chosen 

to pass arguments to your applications. The function should return the execution state of your application (1 is 

normal). 

- AppName – A property that gets the name of your application.  

- AppID – A property that gets and sets the ID of your application. The developer does not need to assign an ID number 

to the application as the Control Manager will assign one to your application itself.  

- Event_KeyDown – Called when a function key is pressed (arrow key / enter / backspace / F1 – F3 key, …).  

- Event_KeyPress – Called when an alphanumeric / symbol key is pressed.  

The following code is a skeleton class for a new Mantex Application: 

using System; 

using MAPI; 

 

class ApplicationName : MantexApplication 

{ 

    private int _id; 

    public int AppID { get { return _id; } set { _id = value; } } 

    public string AppName { get { return "Your Application Name"; } } 

 

    public int AppEntry(MantexAPI p_api, object[] args) 

    { 

 //Your application code goes here 

        return 1; 

    } 

 

    public void Event_KeyDown(string key) 

    { /*Your KeyDown event handler goes here*/ } 

 

    public void Event_KeyPress(char key) 

    { /*Your KeyPress event handler goes here*/  } 

} 
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Testing Mantex OS 

White box testing was performed throughout the development of Mantex OS and its 

applications and class libraries.  

Mantex Draw Event v1 (Called when the screen needs to be re-drawn) 

 The main draw event should be tested for form resizing response, smooth drawing of 

controls and processing time for a large number of controls. 

Input Expected Output Actual Output 

Function key pressed (causes 
the form to invalidate). 

No change. Form re-draws black, and in 
some conditions, it is possible 
to see controls being drawn. 

Navigate through list control. Update of SelectedIndex per 
frame. 

Form rapidly re-draws with 
mostly only black visible. 

Application with 1000 label 
controls. 

Delayed response time. Delayed response time. 
Control drawing process is 

visible.  

 The issue is caused by Mangraph (Mantex control drawer) drawing directly to the form’s 

graphics object. This means that when the screen is cleared, the user is able to see the drawing 

in progress. A double-buffered drawing system was created and implemented which draws to a 

back-buffer (a bitmap that is not displayed). When drawing is complete, the frame-buffer 

(visible graphics object) is replaced by the back-buffer instantly.  

Mantex Draw Event v2 

Input Desired Output Actual Output 

Form resize. Resampling of graphics. Resized area not drawn. 

Form maximize. Resampling of graphics. Resized area not drawn. 

 In order to resample the frame-buffer when the user resizes the form, a system was 

created to uniformly scale the form. First, the image aspect of the screen was determined as 

1.667, which can be multiplied by the height of the form to determine the width, and inversely, 

the width can be divided by the image aspect to return the uniform height. The back-buffer is 

resampled before being drawn to the frame buffer using GDI+’s built-in DrawImage function 

with arguments for width and height.  

 

MandiskWriter Class v1 (Writes Mandisk data from an array of MandiskEntries) 

   The MandiskWriter is used by both MantexOS and Mandisk Editor. 

 The MandiskWriter should be tested for response time when writing large files and 

standard writing of entries to the Mandisk format. 

Input Expected Output Actual Output 

Array of entries with 
standard metadata and data. 

Functioning Mandisk with 
correct file offsets defined in 

the header. 

Offsets are incorrect. May 
also cause an out-of-memory 

exception. 
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Input Desired Output Actual Output 

~300mb size entry. Normal write time. Delayed write (~1 second) 

 Previously, offsets were determined as the Mandisk was written and did not consider 

the length of the header. To fix this, a separate function needed to be written which would 

determine the offsets of each file before writing to the disk. The function returns an array, 

meaning it only needs to be executed once.  

 As a result of using the CIL JIT compiler, it is not possible to further optimize the writing 

process without changing the structure of Mandisk (refer to Future Development). 

 

MandiskReader Class v1 (Reads a Mandisk stream and outputs an array of MandiskEntries). 

 The MandiskReader should be tested to determine the result of an invalid and valid 

Mandisk read. Large file input should also be tested. 

Input Expected Output Actual Output 

Successfully written Mandisk 
with a set of entries and 

metadata. 

Array of MandiskEntries with 
metadata and entry data. 

Out of memory exception. 

Invalid file. “Invalid Mandisk” desired. Out of memory exception. 

Large file. Normal read time desired. Delayed read time. 

 The out of memory exception was caused by the MandiskReader reading the entry size 

from the wrong offset; also causing the entire data to be offset. The reader would incorrectly 

read dates (10 bytes long) as being 11 bytes long. The date length was changed to fix the out of 

memory exception. 

 In order to detect an invalid Mandisk, a system was implemented which would write a 

Mandisk identifier (magicData) to the header. Reading a file that does not contain the Mandisk 

identifier will cause the reader to return ‘invalid’. Files that do implement this identifier but are 

still invalid will cause an exception when reading the file data.  

 Similarly to the MandiskWriter, large file reading causes a delay which cannot be 

overcome without restructuring the Mandisk architecture. 

 

Mantex Text Editor v1 (old keypress event handler system) 

 The application should be tested for correct and reliable keypress notation, along with 

large and volume data processing.  

Input Expected Output Actual Output 

“abc“ “abc“ “ABC“ 

“ABC“ “ABC“ “ABC 

“123“ “123“ “123“ 

“!@#“ “!@#“ “123“ 

[BACKSPACE] Remove character - 

[RETURN] New line “\r“ 

[SHIFT] Modify next keypress(s) “-“ 
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Input Expected Output Actual Output 

[ESC] Close application Close application 

Large entry Delayed read time. Delayed read time. 

 It was concluded from the results that the original keypress event did not pass keypress 

values correctly as an ASCIIEncoding object was used to convert the keypress to a char. 

Keypresses would therefore not be modified by the ‘shift’ key. 

 The new keypress event handler now also passes modified keypresses to the 

ApplicationManager. The updated Text Editor utilizes this feature, and processes ‘/r’ characters 

(return) as ‘\r\n’ (return, new line). The results were as follows: 

 There is no way to overcome the read delay with large files except for compression, 

which would slow other modules down. 

Mantex Text Editor v2 

 As the Shell and ApplicationManager now supports arguments to be passed to 

applications, passing of data to the Text Editor should be tested. 

Input Expected Output Actual Output 

“abc“ “abc“ “abc“ 

“ABC” “ABC” “ABC” 

“123” “123” “123” 

“!@#” “!@#” “!@#” 

[BACKSPACE] Remove character Remove character,  but 
requires two keypresses to 

remove new lines. 

[RETURN] New line New line 

[SHIFT] Modify next keypress(s) Modify next keypress(s) 

[ESC] Close application Close application 

Large entry Delayed read time. Delayed read time. 

Entry passed from the Shell. Text inserted into the textbox. Text inserted, but the cursor 
index is incorrect, forcing the 

entire document to be 
deleted upon a backspace. 

 The backspace issue was caused by the use of two characters (Line Feed + Carriage 

Return) to create a new line in DOS / Windows. When backspacing, the SelectedIndex would 

remain on the same line as both control characters were not removed. In the current version, if 

the backspace handler encounters a ‘\n’, it will continue to remove the character before it also. 

 The passed entry issue is caused by the argument handler not updating the CursorIndex 

property of the textbox control.  
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Mantex Calculator Applet v1 

 The calculator applet should be tested with normal input, volume input and fractional 

numbers. 

Input Expected Output Actual Output 

"1" “1“ “1“ 

"1+2" "3" "3" 

"1.2" (fractional numbers 
disallowed in v1) 

"1" "1" 

"12/34" "0.35" "0" 

"a+b" "0" Parse error 

"1++1" "2" "1" 

"9999... + 9999..." "1.0...1E+10" "10999..." 

 The application cannot process fractional functions as integers are used to store the 

array of input numbers, and to calculate and store the result. A floating point system must be 

implemented in order to allow calculations with fractional numbers. 

 Unsupported characters (letters and most symbols) should not be able to be entered 

into the textbox. Algebraic functions are not supported.  

 Input that contains more operators than numbers should cause the calculator to return 

with a message that describes that the input is not valid. 

Mantex Calculator Applet v2 

Input Expected Output Actual Output 

"1" “1“ “1“ 

"1+2" "3" "3" 

"1.2" "1.2" "1.2" 

"12/34" "0.35" "0.35" 

"a+b" - (cannot be entered) - 

"1++1" - Error Message 

"9999... + 9999..." "1.0...1E+10" "10999..." 
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Development Blog 
The Mantex Development Blog is located at: 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/ 

Idea Generation 

Posted on February 3, 2012  

I have brainstormed a range of software project ideas including the following: 

 An Arduino based operating system that has a simple ASCII GUI, file system with directories, and 
an API used by other applications to draw a custom controls, automatically be assigned memory 
and access I/O in a managed manner. 

 A C# platformer game similar to Super Mario Bros, perhaps with network game support. The 
engine will be made entirely from scratch, including collision detection, a tile layer, and camera 
control. 

 LEoS (Live Editor on Stage) – a software solution for live streaming of multiple video / audio 
sources, The solution would be able to cut or fade between multiple sources, either on a storage 
device, or over a DV stream. It would be similar to other solutions such as PvP which are only 
available for Mac. The package may also include a software based keyer, which is usually only 
available as a hardware solution. 

LEoS and the platformer game are being considered as the solution to be developed; however, I 

feel I would enjoy building the platformer game more than I would LEoS. 

 

Idea Generation for the Platformer 

Posted on February 9, 2012  

Super Sharp Dude, the platformer, will be a Mario Bros. style game developed in C#. The game 

will have network game functionality and the ability to create custom levels. Similar to Mario, 

there will be a number of NPCs that the user must avoid or disable (not kill), and pick-ups for the 

user to gain more health. 

The constant human requirement for entertainment has lead me to develop a game. My interest 

in the game development industry is my motivation to create a technically advanced 

implementation of the classic platformer game style. Current solutions also developed in C# 

operate using the XNA framework. I endeavour to create a solution that draws graphics using 

C#’s built-in graphics library (GDI+ wrapper). 

Natively, C# is a diverse managed language that is capable of running on any hardware its hows 

operating system is. For the purpose of comparability, I’ve chosen to use the built in graphics 

library. C# applications can also run on Linux using Mono. As long as support for the .net 

framework is active, the application will continue to operate because of the managed nature of 

the .net framework. 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/
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No new hardware needs to be purchased for the creation of this solution. As I am the soul 

developer of this solution, there will be no development personnel or outsourcing costs. The IDE 

used to develop the project (Microsoft Visual Studio 2010) has been obtained at no cost through 

the Microsoft DreamSpark programme. Effectively, there are no outstanding costs for the 

development of this solution. 

 

Defining the Scope 

Posted on February 16, 2012  

[Refer to the section 'Defining the Scope' of this booklet] 

 

 

Timeline Plan 

Posted on February 20, 2012  

Mantex OS Timeline Plan 

 

Data Flow Diagrams 

Posted on March 9, 2012  

I have completed the DFDs (Data Flow Diagrams) for Mantex OS. From completing these 

diagrams, I feel I have gained a better understanding of the flow of data through the solution; 

especially within the Mandisk IO subroutine. Creating DFDs was a lengthy process as it required 

the solution to be planned accurately. Revisions helped to reform the solution to create more 

logical interactions between elements of the OS. 

I am currently working on completing data dictionaries for each proposed class in the solution. I 

will also be completing System Flowcharts, DFDs and Data Dictionaries for the demo 

applications and for the Mandisk Editor. 

You can view the DFDs and revisions by following this link: 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/DFDIndex.html 

Please note that clicking on an image will bring up earlier revisions if available. 

  

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Timeline-Plan.xlsx
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/SoftwareMajorProject/DFDs/DFDIndex.html
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System Flowchart Update 

Posted on March 13, 2012  

I have re-modeled Mantex’s System Flowchart to better illustrate the entire system and not just the 

operation of Mantex OS. The new flowchart better illustrates the interaction the user has the the 

Mantex solution. It can be viewed here: 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Mantex_System_Flowchart_v2.png 

 

System Flowchart Update 

Posted on March 21, 2012  

I have further developed my system flowchart to better describe “Mandisk IO” and to create a closer 

link between the system flowchart and the DFDs. 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Mantex_System_Flowchart_v4.png 

 

IPO Update 

Posted on March 25, 2012  

I have completed IPO charts for Mantex which are available as a PDF on the IPO page. 

I am currently working on completing the structure chart. 

 

Structure Chart Update 

Posted on March 25, 2012  

I have completed the structure chart for Mantex. 

I am working on improving my data dictionaries. 

 

Data Dictionary / Entire Project Update 

Posted on March 25, 2012  

I have expanded Mantex’s data dictionaries and have effectively completed the planning phase 

of Mantex OS, and Mandisk Editor 

I have enjoyed planning the solution and believe Mantex will be more efficient because of the 

extra time taken to ensure modules work well when interacting with each other. 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Mantex_System_Flowchart_v2.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Mantex_System_Flowchart_v4.png
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Mantex in Development 

Posted on May 8, 2012  

A number of components of Mantex OS and Mandisk Editor have been developed over the past 

weeks. In choosing a programming language for the development of the solution, C++ and Java 

were considered to increase performance and to increase control over lower level operations; 

however, C# was chosen because of the online support available for it, and the built-in libraries 

that can perform tasks that would otherwise need to be developed entirely from scratch in a 

language such as C++. My greater understanding of C# lead me to not select Java. 

Mantex Container 

The Mantex Container is the interface between the host operating system and Mantex OS. The 

main form is a window with a graphics object. The graphics object is drawn to by a bitmap 

generated by Mangraph. A double buffer is used to copy the screen buffer to a new bitmap which 

is modified and applied to the screen buffer – refreshing the screen without making drawing 

visible. The Mantex Container also handles keypress events and passes them to the 

ApplicationManager. 

The current goal is to better modularize the Mantex Container class as many methods 

currently within the class are not appropriate. 

Mantex Graphics Library (Mangraph) 

Mangraph uses C#’s drawing library (GDI+) to draw Mantex controls / graphics elements on the 

canvas. Mangraph also increases graphics performance by only redrawing regions that will be 

modified. 

ApplicationManager 

The ApplicationManager essentially converts a given MemoryStream (from Mandisk Entry data) 

to an assembly, executes the assembly within the current AppDomain and passes a pointer to the 

API for the application to create controls and use Mantex’s core functions. 

ControlManager 

The ControlManager handles controls on the screen, the interface between events and the API, 

and an interface with Mangraph. The ControlManager determines which control should be 

updated when a key is pressed and creates new control objects for initializing applications. 

Mantex API 

The API provides an application programming interface to MantexApps – allowing applications 

to use Mantex OS’ Window Manager and other functions. 

At this stage, Mantex OS is capable of loading external DLLs (which will eventually become 

APPs within a Mandisk), executing them and using Mantex’s components to draw controls and 

handle keypresses. 
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Mandisk Writer 

The Mandisk Writer class has been completed. This class can be implemented in both Mantex 

OS and the Mandisk Editor using a DLL. The class takes an array of MandiskEntries and writes 

the header and data within a Mandisk. Currently, only the Mandisk Editor uses this class to write 

new Mandisks and calculate file offsets for the ‘offset’ display. 

 

Modularity & the Shell 

Posted on May 21, 2012  

I have greatly increased the modularity of Mantex OS, bringing the API, MandiskIO and 

ControlLib into their own dynamic link libraries. Mantex applications now inherit the 

MantexApplication class defined in the Mapi (Mantex API) rather than having these classes 

compiled along with the applications, which is inefficient. The Mandisk IO is used by both 

applications (including the shell) and the Mandisk Editor. Mantex applications no longer need to 

be compiled using csc with command line arguments to define a reference to the Mantex OS 

assembly, but simply need to reference the API DLLs. 

The shell is an Mantex Application that is defined within the Mantex assembly and is not its own 

.app / .dll. The shell provides the interface between the user and Mantex’s core components such 

as the Application Manager, Control Manager and Mandisk IO. 

 

Improved API, Applications, Documentation 

and More! 

Posted on June 18, 2012  

Mantex has had a number of updates to the shell, API, new applications and documentation. 

Mantex API (MAPI) 

- Seven different types of controls have been created for use with applications through the API. 

An application creates controls on the screen by invoking a Create function from the 

application’s API object. 

- Four methods for applications to interact with the shell and the Application Manager, allowing 

applications to execute other applications, dispose controls and applications, and respring the 

shell in order to reload the Mandisk. 

- A Save / Load file interface for applications to read and write to the Mandisk. These interfaces 

provide dialogues. The API also provides a direct reference to the Mandisk stream. 

- An array of objects can be passed as arguments to any executing application. Objects were 

chosen over the more conventional string array, as this would allow the shell, or other 

applications to execute applications and send various types of data. 
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New Applications 

 - Text Editor | Loads / writes to the Mandisk, providing the user with an application for editing 

files on the disk. Updates to the shell and API allow the user to load supported files from the File 

Browser, or directly through the Text Editor application using the built-in Load / Save dialogues. 

- Calculator (in progress) | Demonstrates computation within Mantex, displaying the output 

using the API and Mantex Controls. 

- Exception Handler | Built-in to the Application Manager, the application is displayed when the 

Application Manager catches an exception thrown by an application. The exception handler 

displays the exception message, and the method name that caused the error. Updates to the 

configurator allows this application to be disabled to allow debugging with the user’s own 

debugger. 

Configuration 

- Before initializing Mantex, the Mantex Container loads configuration settings from an INI, 

including the name of the Mandisk to load, whether ‘Debugging Mode’ is enabled (which 

disables the built-in Exception Handler), and the display time of the splash screen. 

- Future developments may allow the Mandisk Editor to configure the INI through a GUI; 

however, these settings are not designed to be modified by most users. 

Documentation 

- Mantex OS and its components are well internally documented, with documented definitions of 

most procedures. 

- The installation guide has been completed which outlines the system requirements, 

recommendations and installation instructions. 

- The user manual is being developed and is currently one A4 page. 

 

Wrapping Up Mantex | Multi-Threading, Shell 

Updates and Bug Fixes 

Posted on June 29, 2012  

 

Mandisk IO Update 

Deletion of entries is now supported. A ‘disabled’ flag is set on an entry to 

disable it which excludes it from the next offset calculation and Mandisk 

write. Deletion is a feature of the Mandisk IO, so it is possible to remove 

files from within Mantex OS and Mandisk Editor. 

String offsets are now represented as 8-byte base-16 integers. This adds up to 7 bytes of padding 

to any given offset displayed within the Mantex OS shell or the Mandisk Editor. 

http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/MantexIcon.png
http://vduckhome.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/MantexIcon.png
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Mantex Core 

Various core components of Mantex OS now execute on their own thread, such as the draw loop 

(when power saver mode is disabled, otherwise the draw event will be called by other events) 

and the shell. 

Shell 

The Mantex Shell now implements the deletion feature 

of the Mandisk IO. The file info window has been 

created (F3 in the File Browser) which displays 

information on the selected entry. A bug that caused the 

shell to not respond to events after a respring was fixed. 

Mandisk Editor 

The Mandisk Editor has been updated to implement the file deletion feature. 

An about window has been created, and Run-Time help has been improved. 

 

 

Mantex OS Class Diagram 

Posted on June 29, 2012  

 

Mantex OS Class Diagram excluding the Mandisk Editor and applets. 
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Future Development 

 Further development of Mantex OS will impact its success, as creation of a larger library of built-

in applications, API methods and libraries, and developer tools will allow Mantex to become more open 

in terms of developer boundaries. The following ideas and considerations could be implemented in 

future versions of the Mantex package. 

 Using a lightweight distribution of Linux with the Mono package, or possibly Cosmos OS, Mantex 

OS could be ported to become a unique lightweight Linux shell with JIT debugging capabilities. Mantex 

OS as a shell would work well for server systems designed to perform background operations.  As 

Mantex is compiled to CIL (Common Intermediate Language), custom solutions can be written with 

relative ease using a language such as VB .net, F# or optimally, C#.  

 Mandisk could be improved to encode its data with a password. Upon writing a Mandisk, a 

CRC32 checksum would first be generated, and each byte would be bit shifted by the number of bytes 

determined by each password character. If shifting to the right would cause a carry to the next byte, the 

algorithm would shift to the left. The CRC32 will remain unchanged. When loading a Mandisk, each byte 

is to be shifted inversely in the same way as before. After decoding, a newly generated CRC32 would be 

compared with the original one, and if they match, the password has been entered correctly and the 

data can be loaded. Otherwise, it is impossible to read the data on the Mandisk without the correct 

password as each byte is encoded using the password specified. This feature would also allow for a user 

accounts system. 

 Mandisk entries are written to a Mandisk with the exact size of the entry (no padding). Defining 

file sizes in terms of 'blocks' (1 block could equal 32 / 64 bytes) would allow minor changes to be made 

to entries without having to re-write all entries on the Mandisk. For example, if an entry has 11 bytes of 

data added to it, the header must be re-written to express the new size of the entry, and each entry 

after that must be shifted over by the length of the new size, and the length of the new entry. Using 

blocks to express the size of an entry would allow the MandiskWriter to update an entry without re-

writing the entire disk, assuming the entry stays within its defined number of blocks.  

 A configuration manager feature could be added to the Mandisk Editor to allow users to adjust 

Mantex's settings through a graphical user interface.  

 A Code Metrics analysis was performed on the source code of Mantex (excluding applications), 

which illustrates that the solution is highly modular and maintainable. 
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